CROSS-BORDER DIRECT DEBIT AUTHORISATION 䎼๗ⳈҬℒᥜ⃞
(Only for China UnionPay Debit Card)

Date ᮹ᳳ

day ᮹ / month ᳜ / year ᑈ

(ڙ䘽⫼ᮐ䡔㙃׳㿬व

Creditor in China ݙഄᬊℒҎ

Payment Code Ҭℒҷ⺐*

Intermediary Bank in Hong Kong 佭␃ЁҟᎬ㸠

Intermediary Account Ёҟ䋀᠋
Bank No.
Branch No.
Account No.
䋀᠋㰳⺐
䡔㸠㰳⺐
ߚ㸠㰳⺐

Bank of China (Hong Kong) Ltd.

0

1

2

8

7

5

0

0

4

3

7

1

0

1

Debtor’s China UnionPay Card No.(Compulsory Field) ҬℒҎⱘ䡔㙃व㰳⺐(ᖙ฿П⃘)
Debtor’s Bank Name and Branch ҬℒҎⱘ䡔㸠ঞߚ㸠ⱘৡ々

Debtor’s Account (Compulsory Field)ҬℒҎ䋀᠋ (ᖙ฿П⃘)
Bank No.
Branch No.
Debtor’s Account No.

Standard Chartered Bank (Hong Kong) Limited

䡔㸠㰳⺐

ߚ㸠㰳⺐

ҬℒҎⱘ䋀᠋㰳⺐

0 0 3

Debtor’s Name(s) as recorded on Statement/Passbook (in Block Letters) ҬℒҎ㌤ஂ/ᄬᩎϞ᠔㋔䣘ⱘৡ々 䂟ҹ㣅᭛ℷὋ฿ᆿ)
Contact Telephone No.㙃㌵䳏䁅㰳⺐

Maximum Limit for ᳔催Ҭℒ両

Expiry Date (day/month/year) ࠄᳳ᮹ (᮹/᳜/ᑈ)

Note ࣹრ: If blank, the Debtor’s Bank will set as “unlimited”.
བ⛵฿ᆿҬℒҎⱘ䡔㸠᳗ᇛ䔝䋀䰤両䀁ᅮ⚎ ϡ䀁Ϟ䰤

Note ⊼ᛣ: If blank, this Direct Debit Authorization shall have effect
until further notice and Expiry Date should be greater than 3 months. བ
⛵฿ᆿˈᴀⳈҬℒᥜ⃞ᇛ⛵䰤ᳳ᳝ᬜⳈ㟇㸠䗮ⶹঞࠄᳳ᮹ᖙ
䷜ᮐϝן᳜Ǆ

Each Payment ↣

Debtor’s Address as recorded on Statement/Passbook ҬℒҎ㌤ஂ/ᄬᩎϞ᠔㋔䣘ⱘഄഔ
Debtor’s Name (in Block Letters) ҬℒҎৡ々
䂟ҹ㣅ѸℷὋ฿ᆿ 
Note ⊼ᛣ: Please specify if other than Account
Holder བ䴲᠋ষᣕ᳝Ҏˈ䂟฿ᆿǄ

Debtor Reference Setup in Hong Kong ⫼ᮐ佭␃ⳈҬℒᥜ⃞䀁ᅮⱘҬℒҎ㎼㰳
Merchant Code ଚ᠊㎼㰳
Debtor/User Reference (Compulsory Field) ҬℒҎ㎼㰳/⫼᠊ҷ⺐ (ᖙ฿П⃘)
(Reference between Debtor and Creditor in China ҬℒҎ䋀᠋㟛ݙഄᬊℒҎⱘ㎼㰳)

Declaration 㙆ᯢ

1. The Debtor hereby authorises the Debtor’s Bank to effect transfers from the Debtor’s account to the account at the Intermediary Bank in Hong Kong referred to above in accordance with such
instructions as the Debtor’s Bank may receive from the Intermediary Bank in Hong Kong from time to time provided always that the amount of any one such transfer shall not exceed the limit
indicated above. ҬℒҎ⧒ᥜ⃞ҬℒҎ䡔㸠 ḍ佭␃Ёҟ䡔㸠ϡᰖ㌺ќҬℒҎⱘ䡔㸠ⱘᣛ⼎)ˈ㞾ҬℒҎⱘ䋀᠋ܻ䔝䋀ќϞ䗄ⱘ佭␃Ёҟ䡔㸠ⱘ䋀᠊Ǆᚳ↣䔝䋀䞥両ϡᕫ䍙䘢ҹ
Ϟᣛᅮⱘ䰤両Ǆ

2. The Debtor agrees that the Debtor’s Bank shall not be obliged to ascertain whether or not notice of any such transfer or reversal notice has been given to the Debtor. ҬℒҎৠᛣҬℒҎ䡔㸠↟
䷜䄝ᆺ䁆ㄝ䔝䋀䗮ⶹ≪䢋䗮ⶹᰃ৺ᏆѸќҬℒҎǄ

3. The Debtor jointly and severally accepts full responsibility for any overdraft (or increase in existing overdraft) on the Debtor’s account which may arise as a result of any such transfer(s). བ
ӏԩ䁆ㄝ䔝䋀㗠ҸҬℒҎⱘ䋀᠋ߎ⧒䗣ᬃ(Ҹ⧒ᰖⱘ䗣ᬃࡴ)ˈҬℒҎ䷜݅ৠঞ߹ןᡓ᪨ܼ䚼䊀ӏǄ

4. The Debtor agrees that should there be insufficient funds in the Debtor’s account to meet any transfer hereby authorised, the Debtor’s Bank shall be entitled, in its discretion, not to effect such
transfer in which event the the Debtor’s Bank may make the usual charge and that it may cancel this Direct Debit Authorisation at any time on one week’s written notice. Debtor’s Bank may
levy a service charge on the Debtor for any transfer hereby authorized. The service charge structure (if any) and amount are at Debtor’s Bank’s discretion. ҬℒҎৠᛣབҬℒҎⱘ䋀᠋Ϻ⛵䎇
ℒ䷙ᬃҬ䁆ㄝᥜ⃞䔝䋀ˈҬℒҎⱘ䡔㸠᳝⃞ϡќ䔝䋀ˈϨ䡔㸠ৃᬊপᐌⱘᬊ䊏ˈϺৃ䱼ᰖҹϔ᯳ᳳ䴶䗮ⶹপ⍜ᴀⳈҬℒᥜ⃞ǄҬℒҎⱘ䡔㸠᳝⃞ህ䔝䋀᳡ࢭҬℒҎ
両ᬊপ᳡ࢭ䊏⫼Ǆᬊপ䊏⫼Пࠊᑺঞ䞥両⬅䁆ҬℒҎⱘ䡔㸠㞾㸠䞤ᅮǄ

5. This Direct Debit Authorisation shall have effect until further notice or until the expiry date written above (whichever shall first occur). The Debtor agrees that if no transaction is performed on
the Debtor’s account under such authorisation for a continuous period of 30 months, the Debtor’s Bank reserves the right to cancel the direct debit arrangement without prior notice to the
Debtor, even though the authorisation has not expired or there is no expiry date for the authorisation. ᴀⳈҬℒᥜ⃞ᇛ㑐㑠⫳ᬜⳈ㟇㸠䗮ⶹ⚎ℶⳈ㟇Ϟ߫ࠄᳳ᮹⚎ℶ (ҹܽ㗙Ё᳔
ᮽⱘ᮹ᳳ⚎⑪)ǄҬℒҎৠᛣབᴀҎ(ㄝ)Ꮖ䀁ゟⱘⳈҬℒᥜ⃞ⱘ䋀᠋䗷㑠ϝकן᳜ܻ᳝ḍᴀᥜ⃞㗠ߎ䘢䋀ⱘ㋔䣘ˈҬℒҎⱘ䡔㸠ֱ⬭⃞߽প⍜ᴀⳈҬℒᅝᥦ㗠↟䷜㸠
䗮ⶹҬℒҎˈेՓᴀᥜ⃞Ϻࠄᳳ᳝䀏ᯢᥜ⃞ࠄᳳ᮹Ǆ

6. The Debtor agrees that any notice of cancellation or variation of this Direct Debit Authorisation which the Debtor may give to the Debtor’s Bank shall be given at least two working days prior to
the date on which such cancellation/variation is to take effect. ҬℒҎৠᛣˈҬℒҎপ⍜ᬍᴀⳈҬℒᥜ⃞ⱘӏԩ䗮ⶹˈ䷜ᮐপ⍜/ᬍ⫳ᬜ᮹ᳳ᳔ᇥܽןᎹПࠡѸќҬℒҎ
ⱘ䡔㸠Ǆ

7. If the Debtor cancels the China UnionPay Card account referred to above, the Debtor shall revoke this Direct Debit Authorisation whereupon no further payments will be made by the Debtor’s
Bank to the account of the Intermediary Bank in Hong Kong. ҬℒҎབᵰপ⍜Ϟ䗄䡔㙃व䋀᠋ˈҬℒҎ䷜᩸䢋ᴀⳈҬℒᥜ⃞ˈሚᰖҬℒҎⱘ䡔㸠ᇛϡ佭␃Ёҟ䡔㸠䋀᠊ߎ䘆
ϔℹҬℒǄ

8. All references to the Debtor in this Direct Debit Authorisation shall, where the Debtor’s Account is in more than one name, include all persons in whose names the Debtor’s account is
maintained. བҬℒҎⱘ䋀᠊⫼ϔןҹϞৡ々ˈᴀⳈҬℒᥜ⃞ЁᇡҬℒҎⱘ᠔᳝ᦤ䗄ឝࣙᣀҬℒҎⱘ䋀᠊䭟ゟ᠔⫼ৡ々ϟⱘϔߛҎǄ

The Debtor’s Bank Account Signature(s) ҬℒҎⱘ䡔㸠᠋ষⱘ㈑㕆

X
For Bank
Use Only
䡔㸠ᇜ⫼

Branch Chop
ߚ㸠೪ゴ

* Debtor may search the Merchant Code, Name of Creditor in China and respective payment code for Creditor in China at the following website: http://www.szfesc.cn/webser_sg.asp
ཱིבԳױൕ http://www.szfesc.cn/webser_sg.asp ᔹݙഄཱིگԳऱ֪ᒳᇆΕཱིگԳټጠ֗ڶᣂזཱིבᒘǄ
Notes: This form shall be applicable to the payment by the Debtor’s Bank as authorized by the Debtor of the amount due to the Creditor in China by the Debtor to the Intermediary Account designated by
China UnionPay maintained with the Intermediary Bank in Hong Kong, and China UnionPay shall be responsible for arranging for the Intermediary Bank in Hong Kong to pay the amount received by it
as cleared by the Intermediary Bank in Hong Kong to the bank account of the Creditor in China through the Shenzhen Financial Electronic Settlement Center in Shenzhen or any other equivalent
organization in any other province in China designated by the Creditor in China. China UnionPay shall be responsible for completing the currency conversion involved in the course of payment.
٭䀏ˍʳℸ㸼Ḑ䘽⫼ᮐҬℒҎᥜ⃞ҬℒҎⱘ䡔㸠ᇛҬℒҎឝ⭊Ҭ㌺ܻഄᬊℒҎⱘℒ䷙ˈҬℒ㟇Ё䡔㙃ᣛᅮ佭␃Ёҟ䡔㸠䭟ゟⱘЁҟ䋀᠊ˈϺ⬅Ё䡔㙃䉴䊀ᅝᥦ佭␃Ёҟ䡔㸠ᇛ݊᠔ᬊ
ࠄ㍧⬅佭␃Ёҟ䡔㸠⏙ㅫПℒ䷙ˈ䗮䘢⏅ഇⱘ⏅ഇ䞥㵡䳏ᄤ㌤ㅫЁᖗܻഄᬊℒҎ᠔ᣛᅮⱘЁ݊Ҫӏԩⳕӑⱘӏԩ݊Ҫৠㄝ″ᾟ㑇ҬќܻഄᬊℒҎⱘ䡔㸠䋀᠊ΖҬℒ䘢Ё᠔⍝ঞⱘᐷ
。䔝⬅Ё䡔㙃䉴䊀ᅠ៤Ζ

